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POMONANS GREET
G.O.P. NOMINEE

Republican Candidate for Gover-
nor Enters on Last Lap

of His Campaign

TELLS OF DOMINANT POLICIES

Johnson to Husband Strength and
Will Only Address Night

Meetings

(Associated Preee)

POMONA, Oct. 26.—Speaking to an
audience that crowded Fraternal hall,
Hiram W. Johnson, Republican candi-
date for governor, entered tonight
upon the last lap of his campaign In
Southern California.

Because of his need to save his
strength, Johnson -will mako no more
day speeches In the south, but will
devote all his energies to the night-
mass meetings in the several localities
he plans to visit before ho start
San Francisco.

An enthusiastic reception was no-
corded the Republican leader when
he stepped upon the platform tonight.

J. A. Dole, president of the Pomona
Valley Republican club, called the
meeting to order and surrendered the
gavol to W. D. Stevens, Republican
candidate lor congress from the sev-
enth district.

Johnson opened his address with a
general survey of the issues of the
campaign, devoting considerable time
to his dominant policies, and thon re-
newed his attack on Theodore 8011, his
opponent. Ho read extracts from
Boll's campaign speeches of four
years ago, and reiterated his declara-
tion that the Democratic leader has

' not lived up to the independent views
he professed to hold.

Johnson will apeak tomorrow night
at Santa Ana.

DISCHARGES PISTOL AND
RECEIVES CALL FROM POLICE

Youthful Restaurant Employe to
Explain Wound in Forefinger

Joe Tul, 17 years old, a restaurant
employe, was found today in his room
at the Willard apartments, 220 Frank-
lin street, with a bullet wound in his
left forefinger. He was taken to the
receiving hospital by detectives, who
were detailed to investigate the mat-
ter, and later was locked up on sus-
picion of a felony.

The young man told the detectives
that he was examining a pistol which
he had purchased several days ago,
whin it was discharged. It developed
later that Till was employed at a res-
taurant at 651 Central avenue and quit
his position without giving his em-
ployer due notice. This angered the
restaurant man and when Tul re-
fused to work a few hours until a
man could bo hired to fill his place
the employer refused to pay Tul for
his services.

An altercation is said to have en-
sued and Tul finally left in an angry
mood.

Soon afterward Tul wont to his
room. The detectives are not satisfied
with tho statement made by the young
man. They are trying to learn
whether Tul attempted to commit sui-
cida or was testing the weapon with
a view to returning to his place of
employment and harming the restau-

rant keeper.

ASK COMMERCE CHAMBER
FOR EXHIBIT IN OMAHA

The chamber of commerce has been
asked to make an exhibit at the West-
ern Land and Products exhibit to be
held In Omaha, Jan. 18 to 23. This mat-
ter was referred to the committee on
expositions for report at the next
meeting of the board. The chamber
has just had exhibits at Cincinnati,
Ohio, Richmond, Ind., is now at Pitts-
burg, and will soon move to Chicago,
with one of the best exhibits that it
has ever put up. Now comes Omaha,
so that it seems as though the chamber
had entered into an exposition circuit
that will act as an endless chain and
not allow the public to forget that
Southern California is in the limelight
and Its prominence on the map.

BALANCES ON KEG, FALLS,

SUFFERS BROKEN WRIST
While playing circus with several

small companions at her home late
yesterday afternoon Leora Gardner, 11
years old, of 223 Frankie street, Bel-
videre, fell from a keg on which she
•was attempting to balance herself by
standing on one foot and suffered a
broken right wrist.

The girl was taken to the receiving
hospital, where the police surgeons

administered an anaesthetic and re-
duced the fra.cture.

IMPERIAL VALLEY DESERT
LAND PATENTS ARE FILED

Twenty-four patents to desert land
entries In the Imperial valley were re-
ceived in the Los Angeles land office
yesterday.

They are Ella B. Cortelyou, Moses
P. Grove, Henry J. Parker, Daniel H.
Scott, Edward A. Perkiss, Fred Ful-
ler, Samuel H. Moore, Joab W. Mc-
Kean, James O. Churchill, Willis F.
Beal, Helen V. Peasley, Charles A.
Glaser, John P. Coy, Abner J. Crane,
Teletha Newton, Mary A. Applegate,
John S. McClure, Fred A. Stahl, Cora
E. Kelloc. Oren N. Miller, Jonathan
N. Patton, George W. Pilter, James G.
Cortelyou, Edmund H. Rockwood.

NAME BOOSTER DELEGATES
President Scott of the chamber of

commerce has appointed the follow-
ing delegates to represent the chamber
of rommeree at the Pity Planning con-
ference to be held in this city next
month: F. W. Tilanchard, A. B. VSen-
tun, John C. Stick, John St. John
Ranney, Fred F. Wheoler. "Wilbur D,
Cook, Joseph Mesmei

Hiram W. Johnson, the Republican
Nominee for Governor of the State

JOHNSON IN GOOD FORM,
REMARKS,'I CAME BACK'

Adopts Language of Gladiators
to Refute Rumors* of His

Indisposition

"I came back!'
Emphasizing his remark with a

bright smile, Hiram W. Johnson adopt-
ed the language of the prize ring, in an
amiable way, to explain to a reporter
of The Herald, who met the Republican
gubernatorial candidate for a moment
at the door of the Alexandria yester-
day afternoon, just as the Republican
leader was going away with friends.

Mr. Johnson's smile betokened that
he is "very much Johnson," and that
the rumors of indisposition must be
set at rest. However, he has cut his
program by one-half, eliminating the
day meeting's.

"I never felt better in my life. I
am in good shape," he replied, and one
of his friends added:

"Mr. Johnson was never sick a day
in his life."

The candidate for governor, dressed
with faultless taste in a fine dark suit,
looked as . spick and span as though
he had come out of a Turkish bath.

It was difficult to believe that he is
overtaxed, but at Republican hp;td-
quarters the word was given out that
Mr. Johnson had been giving too many
daylight meetings.

"He haß' been giving seven speeches
a day," said Russ Avery, "and the
committee thought that too many, es-
pecially since in the past eight months
Mr. Johnson has given over 700
speeches."

Mr. Johnson's plan for the ensuing
week is as follows: Tonight, Santa
Ana; Friday, San Bernardino; Satur-
day morning, Soldiers' Home; Satur-
day night, Simpson auditorium; Mon-
day night, San Diego; Tuesday night,
Santa Maria; Wednesday morning,
San Francisco.

Mr. Johnson rested yesterday after-
noon at the Alexandria and reported
himself much refreshed. Later ho
went to Pomona, where he spoke last
night.

ROYAL YACHT SKIPPER DIES
LONDON, Oct. 26.—Capt, John Car-

ter, the skipper who commanded King
Edward's yacht Brittania, died today, „

CHICKEN SUPPER OPENS
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Southern California and Arizona
Delegates Break Wishbones

for $100,000 Lunch

With an old-fashioned Southern
Chicken supper the forty-first annuel
conference of the Methodist church,
South, for Southern California and
Arizona, was formally opened last
night with a gathering that numbered
400 and which taxed the capacity of
the church. The banquet was given
at 6:30 o'clock in the Sunday school
room of the church building on Grand
avenue, near Ninth, and was a very
enjoyable affair, many old friendships
being renewed at the gathering.

Following the banquet at 8:30 o'clock
the guests, which , included the dele-
gates to the conference to be formally
opened this morning, adjourned to the
main auditorium.

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse, who was
the guest of 1 )nor at the banquet and
was the principal speaker of the even-
ing, was strong in his advocacy of a
$100,000 church to be built on the pres-
ent site of Trinity church In place of
the site secured for the new church
building elsewhere. He stood firm on
this subject in his address last night.

The Rev. Robert P. Howell, pastor
of the local church, presided and made
interesting but brief introductory re-
iriiirks. The Rev. J. F. G. Flndley
offered the invocation, which was fol-
lowed by music by Mrs. Harry Dow
Kirk of Hollywood.

The Rpv. S. T. Montgomery, presi-
dent of the Church Federation, made
an arldross of welcome in behalf of
that body, presenting- a long stemmed
rose to the bishop as emblematic of
the church work.

W. W. Willis of tho T. M. C. A.
made an address of welcome In behalf
of the association, which was followed
by an address by Nathan Newby, rep-
resenting the local churches^.

The Rev. J. E. Crutchflelrt, presid-
ing elder of the Arizona district, made
a general responso to the welcomes In
behalf of the conference.

Bishop Water-house was the last
speaker of the evening, mingling hu-
mor and S earnestness In his able ad-
dress, : '

The conference will be formally or-
fta.ni"'**. i»* * ~'«»l».clr this tnnrnlnat in

HOLD HEARING OF
PHYLLIS ROBERTS

Male Impersonator Held to An-
swer Superior Court on

Forgery Charge

GIRL IS STOLID AND UNMOVED

Arrest Follows Sensational Police
Chase Half Way Across

the Continent

Julia Lafayette Roberts, the young
girl who successfully eluded the police
all over the country by her sudden and
unexpected changes into male attire,
whs held to answer to the superior
court by Police Judge Warren Walllama
yesterday on a charge of forgery. Her
preliminary hearing was held in the
University courtroom. fche was re-
manded to the custody of the sheriff
in default of $1000 cash bail.

Grayson Lewis, secretary of the
Pacific Wireless Telegrah company,
was, the first witness called. He iden-
tified a check for-S6O, to which Miss
Roberts is alleged to have forged his
signature. A teller in the Citizens Na-
tional bank testified regarding Miss

, Roberts cashing the check.
Miss Roberts, who was arrested un-

der the name of Phyllis Roberts,

which she assumed after leaving Los
Angeles, was accompanied into court
by her mother, who lives in Santa
Barbara.

Throughout the proceedings Miss
Roberts sat stolid and unmoved and
appeared to be disinterested in the
examination going- on, which might
result in her being sentenced to a
term in the penitentiary. The girl's
face was pallid as the result of her
stay in the county jail. According to
attaches of the Jail, she is suffering
from tuberculosis.

The arrest of Miss Roberts followed
one of the most sensational police
chases in many years. She was at first
trapped in Los Angeles, but escaped In
male attire. She was followed to San
Francisco and there she again succeed-
ed in eluding the detectives by assum-
ing masculine attire. She was fol-
lowed from city to JBty until she was
finally caught in Chicago. She was
brought back to Los Angeles several
weeks ago.

RELEASE WOMAN WHO SHOT
HUSBAND ACCIDENTALLY

Jury Returns Verdict on Death of
Frederick Emery

Following? the inquest over the body
of her husband, Frederick Emery,
whom she shot accidentally Monday

night, Mrs. Jessie Emery was released
from the city jail yesterday morning.
She had been detained in the Jail since
her arrest following the tragedy.

The inquest was held in the Bresee
Bros.' morgue yesterday morning. The
coroner's jury, after being out a few
minutes, returned a verdict of acci-
dental death, caused from a gunshot
wound inflicted by his wife accident-
ally."

Charles S. Emery, the dead man s
father, who is a contractor of Sacra-
mento, stated that the members of th9
family were satisfied that the shooting
was accidental.

The body of Emery will likely be
takon to Sacramento, where he lived
before coming to Los Angeles two
years ago.

The shooting occurred in the fam-

ily's apartments af 134 Olive street,
following a quarrel between Emery

and his wife because the former would
not go to a grocery store and pur-
chase a bottle of milk and loaf of
bread. Emery was endeavoring to
disarm his wife, who, he thought, in-
tended to commit suicide, when the
revolver was discharged.

TRUSTEES GIVE NOTICE
OF $40,000 DIVIDENDS

September, 1905, when the Frst Na-
tional bank and other financial in-
stitutions were consolidated, a divi-
dend of $8 a share on 5000 shares of
outstanding shares was declared. The
$40 000 was not disbursed, but placed
by the stockholders with F. Q. Story,

Stoddard Jess, W. T. S. Hammond,
J. C. Drake, and J. M. Elliott, as trus-
tees, to purchase assets of the First
National which were not acceptable to
otln-r banks consolidating with the in-
stitution. Yesterday the trustees
gave notice that recent collections war-
ranted the disbursement of a dividend
of $8 a share or $40,000. More dividends
will be pan! on the principal within
a few months. Holders of the stock,

it is stated, are anxious to have tha
$40,000 at work indefinitely.

TO SELL POSTAGE STAMPS
ON JAPAN STEAMSHIP LINES

Communication to the steamship de-
partment of the German-American
Savings bank notifies it that authority

has been issued by the postofflce de-
partment to establish on board the
Chiyo Maru, Tenyo Maru, Nippon
Maru. Awa Maru. Inaba Mnru and
Tamba Maru of the Toyo Kisen Kei-
sha and and Nippon Yusen Kaisna
steamship service between San Fran-
cisco, Seattle and Yokohama.

The service will be installed on these
steamers leaving Yokohama for Amer-
ica on November 1. Postage stamps

will be sold on board the steamers.
Japanese and American money will be
accepted in payment therefor. The
American dollar will be taken at two
yen in Japanese currency.

Hereafter mail addressed to friends
departing on any of these steamers will
be delivered without trouble or ex-

pen ac to the passengers^

Trinity church, Bishop Waterhouse to
be the presiding bishop. At the ses-
sion this morning the program will be
announced for the evening* during
the conference which will be devoted
to the work of the various church
boards and societies.

Several Important subjects pertain-
ing to the general forward movement
of this church on the Pacific coast
will be diBOUMed at this gathering and
It is expected that definite plans -will
be made for the educational work.

ANITABALDWIN NO
HEIR, SAYS UNRUH

Executor Denies Claim of Daugh-

ter of Dead Millionaire
Turfman

AVERS ADOPTION ESTOPMENT

Asserts Girl Is Only Entitled to

Property of Mother and
Adopted Father

Denying that Beatrice Anita Turn-
bull Baldwin is the legitimate daughter,
or the daughter at all, of Eliaa J. Bald-
win, dead millionaire turfman, M. A.
Unruh, executor of the estate of tha
latter, yesterday filed in the probate
department of the superior court an

answer to the girl's contest of the petl-
tion of other heirs for a partial dis-
tribution of the estate.

In denying the claim that the girl
is the daughter of Baldwin, Unruh, also
asserts that she has absolutely no

right to a two-ninths or other Interest
in the estate. He alleges that the girl

is the daughter of Mrs. Lillian Ashley

Turnbull, now the wife of William B.
Turnbull of Boston.

Unruh alleges that June 22, 1904, Mr.
and Mrs. Turnbull filed in the probate
court of Norfolk county, Mass., a peti-
tion for permission to adopt the child
and to name her Beatrice Anita Turn-
bull. He declares that at the hearing

of the petition the mother consented
and the prayer of the Turnbulls was
granted.

Unruh contends that by such an
action Beatrice Anita Turnbull now is
the legitimate daughter ofLillian 1 urn-

bull and William E. Turnbull. Fol-
lowing that, he avers that under the

laws of Massachusetts an adopted child
is not entitled to inherit as heir or is-
sue the property of any persons other
than its natural mother or adopted

father. He asserts that the order ot
adoption in the case of Beatrice Anita
Turnbull estops her from claiming to

be the child or heir-at-law of any other
persons than Lillian Ashley Turnbull
and William Turnbull. »„_*«,

The court is asked to declare that the

order of adoption in her case is an
estopment and a bar to the answer to
the contest of petition for a. partial dis-
tribution of the estate that has been
instituted in her behalf.

Unruh also prays that Beatrice Anita
Baldwin, so styled, otherwise known as
Beatrice Anita Turnbull, and Leo J.
Magulre, as the guardian of her estate,

be awarded nothing by their contest
and that it be decreed that Beatrice
Anita Baldwin is not the issue of Ellas
J Baldwin nor his heir-at-law and is
not entitled to any part of his estate.

CLAN CAMERON WILL GIVE

HALLOWEEN ENTERTAINMENT

Scotch Will Mark Opening of Win-
ter Concert Season

For the opening of the winter con-

cert season Clan Cameron No. 192, Or-
der of Scottish Clans, has arranged a

Scotch concert and dance to be held
in Blanchard hall, Halloween, Mon-
day evening, October 31.

Annie Taylor Johnson, a noted
Scotch concert singer, will make her
first appearance in Southern Califor-
nia, assisted by Ethel Lyle Booth.

Bessie Carson and Joseph Meiklfe-
john will give Scotch dances in cos-

tume for which they have won medals
in all parts of the country.

The lately organized Clan Cameron
Choral club of twenty-five voices will
sing "Comin 1 Thru' the Rye," which
will be illustrated by views of Scot-
land.

Dancing will start at 10 p. m. and
continue to midnight. Both Scotch
and American dances will be given.

No expense has been spared by M.
C ' Merklejohn, chief, and the con-
cert committee, W, W. Kirk, Alex
Reid, P. T. Anderson, A. H. Grant. A.
M. Gerrard, to Rive the Scottish-
American people of Los Angeles as
good a concert as is offered by any of
the eastern Scottish organizations.

CASES OF F.H. THOMPSON

AND WIFE ARE CONTINUED

Postponement Granted Pending

Outcome of Federal Charges

Owing to the pendency of charges
against them in the federal courts, the
cases of receiving stolen property
against Fred H. Thompson, the attor-

ney, and his wife, Etta Thompson, in
Police Judge Chambers' court, were
continued yesterday to December 4 at
10 o'clock. Th^ continuance was grant-
ed pending the outcome of the charge

made against them by the federal au-
thorities on which they were arrested
Tuesday afternoon.

Thompson and his wife were arrested
on the police court charge last July.
Since that time the cases have been
continued from time to time for vari-
ous reasons. Their preliminary hear-
ing was set for yesterday, but was
continued until after they have a hear-
ing in the federal court.

Thompson is still in the county Jail,
unable to furnish $3000 cash bail, while
his wife secured her liberty Tuesday
night by depositing that sum.

BEFRIENDS STRANGER WHO
ROBS HIM IN THE NIGHT

While J. M. Armstrong was absent
from his apartments at 626 West
Ninth street Tuesday, a sneak thief en-
tered and after thoroughly ransacking
his belongings stole a diamond set
locket and a diamond ring, valued at
JIOO. He reported the theft to the de-
tectives yesterday.

Joseph F. Fay, who livos at 630 Cen-
tral avenue, reported to the detectives
yesterday that he was robbed of a

gold watch and $75 in cash by a man
whom he befriended Tuesday and took
to his room. Fay stated that he met
the man on the street and that he
asked him for the priec- of a room.
Fay consented to let him' go to his
room. In the morning Fay awoke to

find his friend gone and also his watch
and money.

FATHER BECOMES DEMENTED

AT HIS DAUGHTER'S FUNERAL

Police Arrest Insane Man as Cof-

fin Is Carried from House

As the casket containing the body of

his 14-year-old daughter was being

carried from his house at 819V2 Gladys

avenue to a hearse, P. F. Gonzalez

was arrested yesterday afternoon on
suspicion of being insane. After a
struggle he was overpowered and put

in the police patrol and taken to the
receiving hospital.

Gonzalez will be taken to the county

hospital this morning and will be de-
tatned there uneil he has a hearing

before the lunacy commission.
Gonzalez is alleged to have stopped

the funeral services for his daughter

by his raving and cries, and is said
to have attempted to take the casket
from the pallbearers as they wpw car-
rying it from the house.

It is thought his distraction over the
death of his only child caused Gonzalez
to become insane.

Among the personal effects was
found a discharge slip from the Cali-
fornia state hospital for the insane,

indicating that he had been discharged

from that institution in 1907.

BISHOP PRAISES CARNEGIE
HAGUE PEACE PALACE

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse of Emory,

Va In his address before the Fed-
eration club yesterday, declared that

the movements of Christ were to be
recognized among men outside the
enure* and Andrew Carnegie as rep-
resenting life outside of the church;

that these conditions bear record in
establishing the palace of peace at The
Hague.

"Church Federation was tin1 sub-

ject of the bishop. Ho ipoke In praise
of the Protestant federated church
movement and classed the Federation
club on a line of civic rlßbteouanMi
and church work.

SEARCH FOR MINISTER
WHO DESERTED FAMILY

Police Looking for C. A. Braun, a
Former Methodist Pastor

The police are looking for C. A.
Braun, a former Methodist minister,
who is said to have deserted his wife
and three young children last Monday,
leaving them in a penniless and desti-
tute condition. The family's condition
became known yesterday when neigh-
bors reported the matter to Captain of
Police Charles Lehnhausen.

Mrs. Braun has been kept in bed for
six months by a chronic ailment. None
of the children, the eldest of whom ia
only 9, is able to earn any money. Tho
deserted family occupies a two-room
frame house at 207 Colonial street and
is being supported by kind neighbors.

Braun formerly worked for the Par-
melee-Dohrmann company. Before
coming to Los Angeles about two years
ago he preached the gospel in Pennsyl-
vania, but had given up the ministry at
the time of coming to this city. Be-
fore leaving his wife last Monday he
packed up his belongings and told her
he was going to lowa. She has not
heard from his since. ,

YOUTH HURT IN RUNAWAY
A. V. Black-well, 22 years old, was

slightly injured in a runaway near
Watts yesterday afternoon. He was
thrown from the. buggy when the horsu
tinned a corner and suffered a sprained
back and abrasions about the body.
He was able to board an Inbound Pa-
cific Electric ear and went to the re-
ceiving hospital for treatment. Black-
v.vll lives at 1717 Alessandro street.

TRAILED TO NEW JERSEY
Deputy Sheriff Joo Sepulveda left

yesterday for Trenton, N. J., wher«
William Speck, a tie setter, Is under
arrest on a chargo of wife desertion
Bled in Justice Summerneld's court
August l. after being trailed aoros*
the continent. Sepulveda will bring
his prisoner back here for arraign-
ment.
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Corsets
—They are c.irnets that embody

/ all the latest Ideas in corset-
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\KjjM^W^^mW2^aM^ 'lite lines that conform with
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Hl>iS?W«r.' for comfort. Ivy corsets arc de-
tw fcS&^C^v\ Iti3&<vaf sifrnfel by a woman who has|<late corsets her

conform with
Fashions dictates, yet In which
ample provisions have been made
for comfort. Ivy corsets are de-
Kifnifd by a woman wlio has
made corsets her life study—
they are the result of years of

\C /4*S!i^Trr^^^^^ specialization and effort.
\MTOGlw&S^H\\\\i l \ \ —There is an Ivy corset style to

\u25a0'>\\vl C-*W\\ \ \ fit your figure at Bullock's.
w\ *zTT~. ~ r\\\\ Model 480, $3.6oHas medium bust, Is

Vi ** \\\\ extra long over hips and abdomen
/ *~j__^ \\\ and Is fitted with double boning.

* « <^&~ \\\ Single abdominal straps; a fine model
jgrf N^W . for stout figures. Equipped with tx-

¥ f \^\ \ tra strong hose supporters. Size 20
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/ \\\ Model 780, $4.00— long waist, bust
» \ draw strings; Is made of fine coutll

Oat Beauty \\ and is intended for the all-around
Feat DeaUtV \\ fHf". Extremely slender htp. with

\\ medium full bust and apron skirt.
/"^——————— \\ Sl«e 18 to 80.

in NeW or-* s-+.rr\ •*>*••
00, $4.oo—Has extremely high

111 11CW %I^lSo princess bust with long tapering waist

' W I J J
line. Trimmed with Imported Ham-

>-p j_ I/^ ZZZZ burg band. Siza 18 to 30.Turbans. 1^
——;—. . \A/arm Garments
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____________
our workrooms. Creations C nr I Ufip Unilrc
that will rank in style and rOf Little TOlKb
artistic ways with the best

_
designs of foreign milliners. Jj&Jf *&£""£%! j^rfh—Chic models, like the draw- Building.

ing—in which draped and
_

In Bullock qualities and varie-
plaited metal cloth is used to tleg

_
pain a very attractive effect. .
Tfannv mptal hands

coio,
tas- Children's Flannelette p2«r«tfeis aydd a touch o? color -»* *<"""• "»\u25a0 ln

""«'
colorln*fc

—Large and small shapes Children's Flannelette Sklrti 2B«.
most cleverly trimmed—and a Striped and solid colors. I"*""•
Ktvle fnr every woman skirts, 86c, of soft, warm flannel, withrrr srions°m^ S econd --£• waist, ar.

. '\u25a0 I Infants' Saeqnes, 65c to —Hand ero-
'chet. In all white or white trimmed

Unusual Beauty J^^^o-o, worsted. *,_ ... pink and white. Some slightly soiled,
in CottOn WeaVeS One-half under worth at $1.80.

\u25a0'
, . _ . Karsery Padding, «0c yard— «ad

that are now being shown in the Cot- white, filled with pure whit* cotton,
ton Goods section. Main Floor. North
Building, and none the less attractive . <.!,__ /—,„„«. Dnnir

are the prices at which they are of- Another Ureat TOny
fered. \u25a0 * *\u25a0 \u25a0

xew NoTeitj- suks, 36c Yard—with Stocking Day Today
beautiful self-satin stripe effects, and " \u25a0/ J

?n™udel Ot de'lirnB 'n eVen'n" '*d"
-J^ flack, dandy stocking for

-Sylke Scarfing 35c Tard-A new ma- boys and girls.
ceptionally —comes In all —25c pair, and worth more than any

Bhades—27 Inches wide.
A new ma-

two pairs of 12 l-2c stockings be-

-fe^a! SS? a.f SS bVau^f "rell Tl'i -^"- ™« «• ">"»«
«»0™ *~*

comes In Persian effects and stripe Stockings, by a big percentage, than
patterns. we ever sold before.

Do You Want a Sunken Garden?
Do You Want a Hill-Side Site?
You can get contours, most fertile soil, and
other advantages that willmake the finest gar-
dens in the county at Verdugo Canyon. Beauti-
ful view, salubrious climate, finest natural parks
in Southern California.

Landscape engineers and artists will say
Verdugo Canyon is the place for you.

35 minutes to city by electric line. <
Large villa lots, low prices and easy terms.

You have only to see this property to say it
is the most charming place.

¥ A DTD TI 1? *°° Union Trust Bide.JnO. A. i IK1 Lit/ Tel. F6645.

Merchantsßankand Trust Co, £S£ £- SBS
SSTSU -«^,«^. 309-11 S. Broadway grSf«l.*sslf**'


